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One great sacrifice will end it allÃ¢â‚¬â€•but can true love ever be forgotten?Prepare yourself for a

journey with no return.How can you look forward to the future when you know your days are

numbered? Gemma has asked herself that every night since making her fateful pact with

SophÃƒÂ¬a, queen of the underworld. Three days after giving birth to her child, Gemma must return

to Hell and be transformed into a Witch, erasing her past and surrendering herself to Evil. This is the

price sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s agreed to pay in exchange for bringing Evan back to life and ensuring the

safety of their child. Evan, however, refuses to accept her agreement. HeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s convinced that

together, they can overcome this new challenge. His deepest fear is different: he knows the Angels

of Death will do everything they can to kill Gemma before she becomes a Witch. Pursued by

unrelenting danger and dark secrets, Evan and Gemma ready themselves for the ultimate bloody

battle to defend their love.How far will you go to save the person you love?
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I loved all three previous books and was so excited to read this final book. I was so disappointed at



the start of this book, it was page after page of sex and I found myself skipping to get back to the

story. At the start of the book there just didn't seem to be a story and to me it felt like the characters

of Evan and Gemma had changed and that the author was trying to write a book filled with sex just

to get readers. It didn't work, it actually spoiled what had been a great series. The love between

Evan and Gemma had been built and it was perfect until this book when there whole entire

relationship revolved around sex. There were no conversations every scene that featured them in

the first part of this book was sex and it was unnecessary. Once Gemma changed and they couldn't

have sex, the book took off and I enjoyed it. This entire book was better when both main characters

were apart as there was story to be told, there was action, there was the emotion that gripped me in

the first three books. It's a pity the author felt the need to fill this book with sex. It should have

stayed true to the first three books and then it would have been the perfect end for the perfect love.

I was so excited for this book to come out. But then it downloaded and I gobbled it up in less than 24

hours. It takes awhile for the story to spool up. But when it does, good luck trying to pry your eyes

away from it. I thought the first books were emotional? Ha! They were a walk in the park compared

to this. The rollercoaster of emotions is a violent one in this last installment of Elisa's Touched

series. So make sure you have read the first books, get in a good comfy position and make sure

you have tissues ready. Why didn't I mention having a drink while reading? Because you will need

more than one after finishing this book. Although this book was amazing. I just can't believe it ended

this way. I believe this book had greater potential than what it did. Personally I was a little let down

by it. So much was overlooked in my eyes. But it is what it is. I hope that any spin offs of this series

is looked at more closely. I will state again that this book was good. It just felt rushed in to many

area's and in the end it just fizzled.

I have no words for the amount of emotion that I feel right now. This book, the last for Gevan, was

well written and kept my eyes glued to the words while my heart was filled with emotion. Everytime

you think that somethings going to happen that you can predict it takes a sad twist that will leave

you trying to hurry towards the finish and praying for a happy ending. Out of this series this by far is

my favorite. In this book alone you see them grow from young love birds to devoted parents. You

feel their pain along with witnessing how it pushes there personal growth. "Hes crazy and shes out

of her mind" was the perfect phrase repeated through out this book. I cannot wait for the spin off that

I know will be even better. This was a welcoming distraction from regular vampire loves weak

human stories. This showed sacrifice on both sides, by everyone. Ginevra, simon, Drake, stella,



anya, Gevan, and even poor little Liam. A great read that jumped to number one in my favorites

collection next to Acheron by sherrilyn kenyon. This author is now one of ny favorites. The way she

built the characters and there personalities all the while showing there growth is amazing and hard

for even the most seasoned writers. Fantastic job!Cons:It did take awhile for me to get into it. In the

beginning all they cared about sex but I soon realized that maybe the author was doing that

because of Gemmas nature of being a witch was affecting Evan.Alot of it is rushed. Certain parts

should have been longer and more in depth. Especially Peters and Liams parts. They were just

accepted without a second thought. It kind of throws Gemma and Evan into the Selfish Category. It

was like they were willimg to give up everything including their son in order to be together. Thats

twisted. The ending of the book definitely out weighed the cons which is why I gave it 5 stars but I

hope that the spin off whom im guessing is with Liam will be better and more thought out. The final

books in every season is usually rushed because the writers are despearte for everyone to see their

ending but she missed really big opportunities rushing this one. Hopefully she gives peter his own

book after casting him a side in this one.

Evan, Gwen, Simon and Drake have vowed to keep Gemma safe from the Masala and safe from

the witches. Their love transcends time, heaven and hell. They lose Drake when he is taken out,

then impersonated by one of the Children of Eve. But can Evan save her, even as she promised to

return to hell three days after the baby is born?The Whisper of Death is the climactic conclusion to a

love story beyond your imagination. I will not disclose specific things from the book, but I can tell you

that you will need a box of tissues, and something to beat as you read each chapter.I love Evan and

Gemma, and the book brings the characters to life with each turning of the page. The ending

brought tears to my eyes, as I was sure I would die from disappointment. But then I continued to

read, and elation sprang into my face.Read on my friends. You will not be disappointed.

I am speechless.. I can't even come up with the right words to express how I feel about this book.. I

mean the whole series was one of the best I ever read, but this last book is by far one of the

greatest I have ever read in a very long time.. I laughed, I yelled and I got happy and sad but most

of all I cried my heart out because my emotions were all over the place.. I recommend this series to

everyone who loves to read a good strong love story as well as love suspense, action and just great

characters that will keep you reading their story and feeling everything they are feeling and more..

Oh and I can sense another great story on its way.. Thank you so much Elisa S. A more for an

awesome story that will stay with me for a very, very long time..
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